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1. Deloitte Iceland
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Our story began roughly 60 years ago but 1994 was the tipping point,
when we joined the Global network

2003
Deloitte
becomes a
single brand

1952
Sigurdur Stefansson
establishes an audit firm –
which later becomes Deloitte
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1849

1997

2016

William W. Deloitte
started working at
the Great Western
train station

Deloitte.com
opens

Deloitte is one of
the largest audit
and advisory firm
in the world

1880
First subsidiary established
in the US, Procter and
Gamble is the first Client

1845

1994

Deloitte founded,
first office in
London

Deloitte Iceland
becomes a part of
Deloitte Global
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We are one of the two biggest audit and advisory firms in the country with
operations in all key areas
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Clients in all sectors

Employees

Partners

bn. ISK turnover

Vestmannaeyjar
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We offer a wide-range of professional services and our aspiration is to
make an impact that matters

Deloitte Iceland

Audit

Business
Process Solutions

Tax &
Legal

Risk
Advisory

Financial
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Book-keeping

Global Business
Tax
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2. Business Ecosystem
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The Icelandic business ecosystem has rapidly improved over these past
years and is overall internationally competitive

Competitive Economy
Iceland ranks relatively high
in various international
competitiveness indexes.

Positive Growth Outlook
4% GDP growth 2015, 4.5%
projected in 2016, 4% in
2017 and 3% in 2016.

Lowering Corporate Debt
Down to 177% of GDP in
2015 from 357% in 2008,
household debt also down.

Inflation Within Targets
1.6% inflation in 2016
below the 2.5% target,
down from 18.6% in 2009.

Diverse Export Foundations
Tourism has emerged as the 4th export
foundation, in addition to fisheries,
aluminium and the international sector.

Favourable Tax System
After an increase in tax burden
in 2009-2011 taxes have been
lowered and simplified.

© 2016 Deloitte ehf.
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The key challenge ahead is to open up the economy and support further
growth in the international sector

Iceland‘s exports, index (1995 =
100), inflation adjusted

Iceland‘s exports, ISK billions
(2013 prices)

Sources: Iceland Chamber of Commerce, The Icelandic Economy 2016, McKinsey
& Company
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3. Banking System
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The banking system in Iceland has changed in all aspects since the height
of the economic boom in 2008
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03

Ownership of the three largest domestic
banks (percent, EOY 2015)

From 10xGDP to 1,5x
Total assets of the banking system went
down from 14.900 bn ISK in September
2008 to 3.175 bn ISK in year-end 2015.

120%
100%

98%

13%

100%
80%

Deposit funded
The Icelandic commercial banks are
funded mainly by customers’ deposits. At
the end of 2015, deposits comprised
56% of their total funding.
In inactive ownership
Iceland‘s “Big Three“ banks are all in
inactive ownership, either through the
government or estates.

60%
40%
20%

87%

2%
Landsbankinn

Arion banki

Failed Banks Estates

Government

Íslandsbanki

0%

Active Investor

Sources: Iceland Chamber of Commerce, The Icelandic Economy 2016
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Looking at key parameters the bank’s fundamentals are overall sound
which has called for improved credit ratings

01
02
03
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Default ratios rapidly reduced
At the end of 2015, only 2% of the three
large commercial banks’ loans were nonperforming, down from a peak of 20% at
the end-2010.
High capital adequacy ratios
At the end of 2015, their capital
adequacy ratios were just over 28%,
including 27% in Tier I capital, well
above the Financial Supervisory
Authority’s required minimum.
Credit ratings going up
In 2015, the three largest banks
received investment-grade credit ratings.
Further upgrades were made by S&P in
October to BBB, BBB-/A-3 and BBB/A-2.
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The pension funds have become the biggest “block” of investors in
Iceland’s largest companies
Key elements of the pension system

Division of shareholders
Nasdaq OMX Iceland

Fully funded occupational pension fund is mandatory
for all employees and self-employed persons.
Many of the occupational funds were established through a
collective labour agreement in the late 1960s.

35%

920
bn. ISK

At the end of 2015, there were 26 pension funds in Iceland,
including 8 with employer guarantees from the State.

In 2015 the total pension fund assets amounted to 23 billion
euros (3,300 b.kr.), or nearly one-and-a-half times GDP.
As of end-2015, the majority of the funds’ assets were
domestic, whereas foreign assets accounted for just
over 22% of total assets.

12%
5%

39%

9%

Pension funds

Investment funds

Banks and insurance companies

Foreign companies

Others
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4. Regulatory Overview
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Iceland´s regulatory environment is in short based on three key pillars

Nordic Heritage
Looking at the business regulatory
environment the Nordic heritage
is evident, e.g. in the Company
and Tax Acts, especially the
Danish background.

© 2016 Deloitte ehf.

EFTA/EEA
Our access to EU´s internal
market entails substantial
harmonization on the
regulatory side, regarding
all aspects of business.

OECD and other treaties
Iceland’s tax environment is
heavily influenced by the OECD
and then we have FTA’s with a
number of countries will effect
our regulatory obligations.
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Iceland has a wide-range of international agreements which affect the
regulatory environment

31 Free-trade
agreements
EEA
EU – fish and agriculture
EFTA
China
Faroe Islands
Greenland
EFTA agreements
Albania
Canada
Chile
Egypt
Mexico
Montenegro
Mid-America countries
South-Korea
Serbia
Singapore
South-Africa countries
Turkey
...

14 Exchange of information
treaties
Andorra
Aruba
Bermuda Islands
Botswana
British Virgin Islands
Brunei
Cayman islands
Guernsey
Jersey
Monaco
...

42 Double Tax
Treaties
Belgium
Canada
China
Estonia
France
Faroe Islands
Germany
Greece
Greenland
India
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Malta
Netherlands
Nordics
Russia
Switzerland
US
UK
...

* Not exhaustive lists
© 2016 Deloitte ehf.
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Business is fairly regulated in Iceland but key laws are overall probusiness, except for the currency restrictions
Main business
related laws

Accounting &
Audit
Company
Act

Bookkeeping Act

Regulate foreign direct investment into Iceland

Currency
Restrictions
Employment
law

Contract
Law

Limit foreign investments by Icelandic entities

Unfair
business
practices

© 2016 Deloitte ehf.
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Since 2008 the capital controls have gradually been lifted but there are still
various restrictions in place
To Iceland
Investments
Through the investment path,
conversion into ISK and registration
with the Central Bank. The sale of the
investment will not be subject to the
capital controls. Dividend payments
not subject to the controls.

Loans
Are permitted in FX or ISK via new
investment path. Loan period min. 2
years, no pre-payments and
paperwork sent to the financial
institution carrying out the loan.

Investments
Specific exemption was needed but
now permitted if a foreign direct
investment, i.e. min. 10%
shareholding and a verification from
the Central Bank.
Loans
Can now be made as a foreign direct
investment, the foreign entity must
be in operation and the Central Bank
must verify that. Other loans limited
to Groups and sale of services or
goods, if not a 10m ISK limit.
From Iceland

© 2016 Deloitte ehf.
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5. Tax Environment
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Iceland’s tax environment is in many ways compatible with those of other
OECD countries

01
02
03
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Corporate Tax
20% tax on world-wide income of resident
companies, 20% on PE´s of foreign
corporations and 36% on partnerships +
5.5% bank tax on salaries.
Dividends
Dividends paid to a resident company
taxed at 20%, but deductible, and 18%
for non-resident but reimbursed if
within EEA
Losses
Losses can be carried forward for 10
years, carry-back is not permitted
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Interest
Paid to resident company subject to 20%
withholding and 10% if a non-resident
company

Royalties
Gross royalties to non-residents are
taxable at the standard 20% rate, as are
technical service fees

Social Security
Social security contributions, 6.85%, are
imposed on all remuneration to
employees
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Iceland’s tax environment is in many ways compatible with those of other
OECD countries (cont.)
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Transfer Pricing
Transactions between related entities
must be at arm’s length cf. the OECD
Guidelines – TP DOC requirements and
CbC as of 1 Jan 2017
Thin-Cap
New rules as of 1 Jan 2017,
deductibility limited to 30% of EBITDA
concerning loans between related
entities
CFC rules
Icelandic entity owning shares in
entities within tax havens are taxed in
Iceland of the profits of those entities

10
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VAT
The standard rate is 24% while a lower
rate of 11% applies to e.g. food, hot
water with also a certain exemptions e.g.
medical services – export are zero rated
Expats & Stock options
25% of the expats income are exempt
from personal income tax for the first 3
years – stock options subject to tax when
shares are sold
R&D incentives
20% tax credit for costs related to
certified R&D projects, paid out if no
profits, limits raised substantially this
summer to 300-450 mISK
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Iceland has a specific tax incentive system in place for foreign direct
investment

• 15% corporate income tax rate, can
decrease if the general rate is reduced
• Optional depreciation, i.e. choose between
proportional depreciate or full depreciation
• 50% reduction of property tax
• 50% reduction of the general social security
tax
• Various imports exempt from import duties
and customs
• 10 year duration from when tax payments
commence, maximum 13 years from
signing the agreement

© 2016 Deloitte ehf.

There are 14 general conditions, e.g:
• That a separate entity is established in Iceland around
the project
• That the project hasn‘t started before the agreement is
signed and a profitability assessment has been made
• That the incentives are a prerequisite for the project
• That at minimum 75% of the total cost are funded
without state aid
• That the annual turnover is minimum 300 m ISK and/or
the project creates min. of 20 jobs in the first 2 years

1. General
conditions

4. Other incentives in
the bill

3. Tax
incentives

2. Maximum
aid

• Sale or lease of state or municipality land on prices
below the market prices of that land
• Exemption from the requirement that 4/5 share and
majority voting is in the hands of Icelandic nationals
and that all managers are Icelandic
• General exemption from the currency controls, not all
aspects though

• Incentives can amount to a
maximum of 15% of total costs
• The limit is 25% for medium sized
companies and 35% for small
• The ratio decreases if the total costs
exceed 50m EUR
• Further limitations are for large
companies
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